Recognition memory of item, associative and serial-order information after temporal lobectomy for seizure disorder.
Children, adolescents, and young adults with temporal lobectomy judged the context of their encounters with a word (by deciding about its prior occurrence or familiarity) and also identified word attributes involving associative content and serial order (by indicating word meanings and reconstructing word sequences). Laterality of temporal lobectomy was important for identifying familiarity: individuals with right-sided temporal lobectomies made better judgements than those with left resections about the prior occurrence of target words, with the more successful performance depending on enhanced sensitivity to the familiarity or non-familiarity of what was heard. Identifying the attributes of an item, as contrasted with its prior occurrence, depended on aspects of temporal lobe disorder in conjunction with laterality: deficits of brain structure involving histopathology and significant tissue loss disrupted content memory; compromised brain function resulting from certain post-infantile seizures impaired memory for serial order. In the young brain after temporal lobectomy, there exists a functional dissociation between judging the familiarity of an event and identifying its attributes, a dissociation that depends, not only on laterality of surgery, but also on the structural and functional intactness of the residual brain.